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Skyrise To Set Records
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Pictured is artist's rendering of 29-stor- y addition
now under construction at Circus Circus
HotelCasino. Dubbed the Circus Skyrise, the
new tower will add 1,188 rooms to the Las Vegas
mid-Stri- p resort's present 1,605, for a total of
2,793 rooms. Included in the addition will be ap-

proximately 17,000 square feet of casino area
and 10,000 square feet for a race and sports
book, as well as a parking garage. Upon com-

pletion of the project in April of 1986, Circus Cir-

cus will contain a total of over 100,000 square
feet of casino spacer resulting in the largest
casino capacity in the industry. Site of the Cir-

cus Skyrise Is Circus Circus Drive, across the
street from the main hotel-casino-circ- com-

plex and adjacent to Circus Manor and Cir-cuslan- d

RV Park. A new arm of the Circus Sky
Shuttle will link the Skyrise to the main Big Top.
General contractor for the $59 million project is
Marnell Corrao Associates of Las Vegas.

; , Las Vegas Hilton Appoints
I Director OfAgency
; And four Sales

!
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ji Gail F. Fitzgerald has been named director of
I agency and tour sales for the Las Vegas Hilton,

according to an announcement made recently by' Henri Lewin, executive vice president of Hilton
Hotel Corporation.

Fitzgerald's experience include director of
travel for Del E. Webb Corporation for almost

. four years. Prior to taking the position at the
p Hilton, she served as director of travel for U.S.A.
j; Hosts in Las Vegas.

She is currently in the process of becoming a
5 Certified Travel Counselor. The .certification is
J issued by the Institute of Certified Travel Agents
i and is recognized as a sign of professionalism in

V the industry.
f Fitzgerald attended Ohio State University and
' in her spare time, she enjoys playing tennis.
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Realty Holdings Group Party
Hundreds of preferred clients, friends and

Rebel fans recently gathered in the lobby of
downtown's Valley Bank Plaza for an Ap-

preciation Celebration hosted by Realty
Holdings Group. .. ,

The "Rebel Rally" theme was unmistakeable,
with the office building lobby transformed into a
lifelike playing court, complete with popcorn,
peanuts, beer and buffet tables covered with
delicious hot and cold hors d'oeuvres.

It was an evening filled with excitement as
Jerry Tarkanian and the UNLV cheerleaders
mingled among guests including Nevada's
Governor Richard Bryan; university president
Robert Maxson; UNLV director of intercollegiate
activities, Brad Rothermel; university system
regents and other distinguished officials. Realty
Holdings Group's Lloyd E. Sauter, chairman of
the board, and Keith W. Bassett, president, were
joined by the firm's leasing and sales associates
for the salute and send-of- f of the UNLV Rebels to
the PCAA tournaments.

Five lucky Rebel fans won basketballs
autographed by Coach Tarkanian-an- d team
members during a recent practice.

Realty Holdings Group is Southern Nevada's
premier leasing, property management, com-
mercial brokerage and investment firm, servicing
some of the community's most prestigious
developments including downtown's Valley
Bank Plaza in which Realty Holdings Group has
its offices.

Reluctant Peres Meets Falwell He said he assumed
the Premier's advisors
were reluctant to
schedule their meeting
because of pressure
from certain American
Jewish groups. Many
mainstream American
Jewish organizations
and prominent in-

dividuals find the ultra-conservati-

positions
of Falwell and his Moral
Majority on social
issues abhorent. But
other American Jews
advocate friendship
with the Christian right
because of its con-
sistent support for
Israel.

Peres nevertheless
declined an invitation
to attend the conferen-
ce of "The Friendship

Journey to Israel - 85,"
headed by FalwelMhe
850 delegates were ad-

dressed by Likud Minister-W-

ithout Portfolio
Moshe Arens, a former
Defense Minister.

Falwell was received
by Deputy Premier and
Foreign Minister Yitz-

hak Shamir, leader of
Likud, and by former
Defense Minister Ariel
Sharon, now ' the
Minister of Commerce
and Industry. He also
telephoned former
Premier Menachem
Begin at his home and
spoke to him for about
15 minutes. Begin has
seldom left his home
since his retirement in
August, 1983.

JERUSALEM (WNS)
Premier Shimon

Peres received Rev.
Jerry Falwell, leader of
the Moral Majority, at
his office. The meeting,
described as "modest,"
was brief and Peres'
aides refused to allow
photographers to be
present.

Peres clearly was
less than enthusiastic
to meet the American
evangelical, a leader of
the Christian funda-
mentalist rightwing in
the U.S. who is an out-

spoken supporter of
Israel and once
received a medal from
Premier Menachem Be-

gin. He agreed apparent-
ly because of FalweH's

friendship for Israel and
because he is admired
by President Reagan
and is considered to
wield considerable in-

fluence in American
politics.

Falwell told the Israel
Premier at their
meeting that he
thought Israel is the
most important
democracy in the area
and preserved
American influence in
face of Soviet threats.
"We are for Israel and
not for the (Labor)
Alignment or the
Likud," the conser-
vative cleric said.

At a press conference
later, Falwell claimed
Peres was his friend.

French Businessman Reports
Mengele Is Alive

PARIS (WNS) - A
French businessman
says he has concrete
proof that Josef
Mengele, the Ausch-
witz death camp doctor
is alive in Paraguay.
The non-Jewis- h Lyon-base- d

businessman
told the French daily

"Lyon Matin" that
friends in Paraguay told
him Mengele lives in
the Pratis-Gil- l area
between the Filadelfia
and Neuland regions.
The paper did not reveal
his name for security
reasons.

The businessman
says Mengele was seen
by local inhabitants
who formally
recognized him from
published pictures. He
is usually accompanied
by four bodyguards.
The Pratis-Gil- l area,
writes "Lyon Matin," is
run by a sect of
Prussian origin, the
Mennonites, which is .

protecting other former
Nazis as well.
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) I ARTHUR B. PITTERMAN, M.D.
f t i Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

I announces the opening of
i f his new office at

600 SHADOW LANE, SUITE I
(j LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89106
:! Telephone (702) 366-125- 0
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Civil - Criminal

El EQxam'na,i0"s
Background

Polygraph

Barrett Investigative Services

e

Surveillances '
Process Service HERB BARRETT. Owner I

I Shopping Service (Detective Retired LVMPD)

Video Taping o
Skip Tracing o

E
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1 000 South 3rd St. Suite A Las Vegas, NV 891 02 c
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